Building on our commitment to transparency, Dubai Financial Market is pleased to present to its stakeholders a clear communication around the ESG strategy, compliancy, and goals.

We have witnessed how disclosure standards have helped companies and investors better understand the relationship between ESG performance and long-term value.

In this focus session, we have invited ESG experts to unravel where we are now and explore how we can implement ESG related conversations that take place between the companies and the market.
Join us as we take the ESG story forward.

**Key discussion focus:**

- What DFM is expecting from their issuers regarding ESG
- Latest trends and ESG governance requirements presented by Hawkamah Institute for Corporate Governance
- ESG communication from an investor relations perspective, workshop by MEIRA

**Who should attend:**

- Board Secretary of the Company
- Investor Relation representatives
- ESG and Sustainability representatives

**Presented by:**

[Logos of Hawkamah Institute for Corporate Governance and Middle East Investor Relations Association]